To examine the effects of aerobic exercise on cognition and other biomarkers associated with Alzheimer disease pathology for older adults with mild cognitive impairment, and assess the role of sex as a predictor of response.
S ALUTARY EFFECTS OF EXERCISE
on cognitive function have been demonstrated in animal models and in a growing number of clinical studies with older adults. [1] [2] [3] Potential mechanisms to account for the cognition-enhancing effects of exercise, identified primarily through animal research, include favorable effects on neuronal survivability and function, neuroinflammation, vascularization, neuroendocrine response to stress, and brain amyloid burden. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Exercise also has positive effects on physiological processes such as glucoregulation and cardiovascular health that, when compromised, increase the risk of developing cognitive impairment and Alzheimer disease (AD). [15] [16] [17] [18] Exercise benefits executive control processes of cognition including selective attention, planning, organizing, multitasking, inhibition, and working memory, and these effects may be more pronounced for older women than older men. 19 Favorable effects of exercise on memory have been reported in a few clinical trials, 20, 21 although most support for a memory benefit comes from animal research. 8, 11, 22, 23 In humans, results of crosssectional 24 and prospective 25 brain imaging studies suggest that increased aerobic fitness in cognitively healthy older adults is associated with reduced age-related atrophy and increased perfusion in regions that support executive control and memory processes, yet are most vulnerable to aging. 19, 26 Physical conditioning has positive effects not only on normal aging but also age-related neurodegenerative disease. In the Canadian Study of Health and Aging, physical activity reduced the risks of cognitive impairment and AD. 27 For adults with AD, increased cardiorespiratory fitness is associated with reduced whole-brain atrophy and increased white matter volume. 28 Studies examining the beneficial effect of aerobic exercise on memory-impaired older adults are limited and primarily rely on retrospective measures of physical activity, unstructured (eg, home-based) programs, or general measures of cognitive function, but nonetheless suggest promising effects. 19, 29 In this study, we tested the feasibility of an exercise intervention for older adults with mild cognitive impairment (MCI), and hypothesized that a 6-month program of aerobic exercise relative to a stretching control would benefit cognitive function, particularly executive control processes. We also examined intervention effects on AD-related biomarkers in blood including insulin, cortisol, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), insulinlike growth factor I (IGF-I), and ␤-amyloids 40 and 42 (A␤40 and A␤42) to explore putative mechanisms linking exercise with improved cognitive function.
METHODS

SUBJECTS
The study was approved by the University of Washington institutional review board. Thirty-three subjects diagnosed with amnestic MCI (single or multiple domain) using Petersen criteria 30 in a memory disorders clinic provided written informed consent and were enrolled in the study. Exclusion criteria included unstable cardiac disease, significant cerebrovascular disease, musculoskeletal impairment, or presence of other medical conditions with significant psychiatric, neurologic, or metabolic sequela. Only sedentary adults (self-report of Ͻ30 minutes of structured physical activity Ͻ3 times per week in the last 6 months, confirmed with peak oxygen consumption during graded exercise treadmill test) were enrolled. Use of statins or antihypertensives was permitted, while use of diabetes medications was not. At enrollment, the aerobic and control groups were comparable with respect to age, general cognitive status, cardiorespiratory fitness, adiposity, insulin sensitivity, and fasting plasma levels of insulin, cholesterol, IGF-I, and cortisol (P Ͼ .17 for all). Overall, women at baseline had higher Mini-Mental State Examination scores, body fat, cholesterol (total and high-density lipoprotein), and cortisol levels, and lower IGF-I levels than men. Sample characteristics at study entry are provided in the Table, and the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) diagram outlining subject flow from first contact to study completion is provided in Figure 1 . Four subjects (2 men) randomized to the aerobic group dropped out prior to the 6-month assessment. Fasting baseline plasma glucose levels were higher for dropouts compared with completers (PϽ.001; 112 vs 92 mg/dL for completers [to convert to millimoles per liter, multiply by 0.0555]). Dropouts and completers were comparable for other baseline measurements. Imputations for missing data resulting from spoiled samples or testing error were not performed given the limited number of occurrences (Ͻ5%).
PROCEDURE
Participants were randomized using a 2:1 ratio to aerobic exercise or stretching control groups. Cognitive testing and 12-hour fasting blood collection occurred between 8 AM and 10 AM at baseline and at months 3 and 6. Before and after the 6-month intervention, insulin sensitivity (via hyperinsulinemiceuglycemic clamp), peak cardiorespiratory capacity (via graded exercise treadmill test), and percentage of body fat (via dualenergy x-ray absorptiometry) were assessed for all subjects. Study personnel involved in collection of outcome measures were blinded to randomization assignment.
Intervention Protocols
Participants in both the aerobic and stretching groups carried out their activity routines 4 d/wk for 45 to 60 minutes per session for 6 months. Participants maintained a constant diet and extracurricular activity level for the duration of the study. Most exercise sessions (90%) were conducted at local Young Mens Christian Associations (YMCA). The first 8 sessions were supervised by the trainer. Thereafter, the trainer supervised 1 session per week per participant. Subjects also received a weekly call from the study coordinator to ensure compliance and completed daily logs tracking exercise duration and heart rate (HR) monitor measurements. Compliance data were reviewed weekly by an exercise physiologist. Exercise duration and intensity were gradually increased over the first 6 weeks of the program until participants in the aerobic group were exercising at 75% to 85% of HR reserve 31 using a treadmill, stationary bicycle, or elliptical trainer. This intensity was then maintained for the study's duration. The treadmill was the most commonly selected machine, regardless of sex. Participants in the control group carried out a prescribed routine of stretching and balance exercises, maintaining HR at or below 50% of HR reserve. Only 1 participant was dropped from the study owing to noncompliance (completed Ͻ3 sessions per week for a 4-week period). For 2 participants (n=1, stretching group), the study period was extended by 1 month to ensure that target goals were attained for a minimum of 22 weeks. Participants in both groups completed an average of 3.75 sessions per week.
Cardiorespiratory Fitness Assessment
At baseline and following the 6-month intervention, participants completed a modified Balke 32 maximal-graded exercise treadmill test, with HR and oxygen uptake continuously monitored by an automated metabolic cart (MedGraphics, St Paul, Minnesota). Peak oxygen consumption (V O 2 peak) was measured at test termination, triggered by the onset of symptoms or participant report of exhaustion.
Hyperinsulinemic-Euglycemic Clamp
At baseline and following the 6-month intervention, fasting participants received a hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp, 33 as previously described. 34 The quantity of dextrose infusate (mL) required to maintain euglycemia under the condition of steadystate hyperinsulinemia for 30 minutes was recorded. Values were adjusted for the volume of insulin infused in 30 minutes (mU/kg); greater values reflected increased glucose disposal and, consequently, increased insulin sensitivity.
Cognitive Assessment
Three comparable versions of the protocol were constructed and randomly assigned in counterbalanced order. An additional version was given prior to baseline to familiarize participants with procedures. The protocol included tests of executive function and short-term memory with documented sensitivity to aging or early neurodegenerative disease, as described below.
Tests of Executive Function
For the Trail Making Test, 35 subjects drew lines to connect alphanumeric stimuli in ascending order that were randomly placed on a page. In the more difficult condition (Trails B), subjects alternately tracked 2 sets of stimuli (letters, numbers) while performing the task. The Stroop Color and Word Test, 36 ,37 a test of selective attention and response inhibition, was given using a computer equipped with a voice key. Color names were presented on a computer screen 1 at a time in concordant or discordant font colors (eg, the word red presented in red or green font). For each of 4 alternating trial blocks, subjects either read the word or named the color as quickly as possible, and response latency and content were recorded. Each trial was preceded by a displayed reminder regarding task instruction to minimize memory load. Task Switching 38, 39 measures the cost of switching between tasks. Pairs of stimuli including a letter and a number were presented clockwise around a 2 ϫ 2 matrix displayed on a computer screen. Every 2 trials, the participant made an odd-even decision or a consonant-vowel decision. Each trial was triggered by the previous response. Verbal Fluency 40, 41 was measured by the number of words generated across four 60-second trials. Subjects listed words that began with a letter of the alphabet for the first 2 trials and that belonged to a semantic category for the remaining 2 trials. For Symbol Digit Modalities, 42 a test of processing speed, subjects saw a legend that paired numbers with abstract symbols and drew the matching symbols for a series of numbers as quickly as possible. The number of correct responses in 120 seconds was recorded.
Tests of Memory
For Story Recall, 43 ,44 a test of declarative memory, subjects heard a narrative that contained 44 informational bits and recalled as much as possible both immediately and after a 30-minute delay. Credit was awarded for verbatim recall and accurate paraphrases. For List Learning, 45 subjects heard a list of 12 words and recalled as many items as possible across 3 learning trials, and then again after a 20-minute delay. For Delayed-MatchTo-Sample, 46 a test of visual memory, 20 abstract geometric designs were presented in series for 10 seconds on a touchscreen monitor. Following a 30-minute delay, 20 design triplets were displayed in series, and subjects touched the single design per set that was previously studied.
Assays
Plasma insulin, IGF-I, and cortisol levels were quantified using radioimmunoassay. Plasma BDNF and platelet factor 4 were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin; and Aniara, Mason, Ohio). Although BDNF is highly concentrated in the central nervous system, it is also stored and released by activated blood platelets. 47 Thus, we assayed platelet factor 4 to estimate platelet activity and adjusted total BDNF levels by these values. Plasma A␤40 and A␤42 levels were determined using ELISA, as previously described.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Multiple regression and correlation procedures were used to residualize the 6-month data from baseline to create change scores. Residualized cognitive measures were subjected to separate multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA) by domain (ie, executive function, memory), with treatment group as the independent variable. Covariates statistically considered for inclusion in the model included age, education, baseline insulin sensitivity (glucose disposal), V O 2 peak, and cognitive status (Mini-Mental State Examination). In light of reports suggesting a sex bias in cognitive response, 2, 19 sex was included as a predictor variable. Cardiorespiratory outcomes (V O 2 peak, treadmill grade, treadmill time to exhaustion) and measures of glucose homeostasis (glucose disposal and an estimate of insulin sensitivity using the homeostasis model assessment 49 ) were subjected to similarly structured MANOVAs. For significant MANOVAs, separate univariate ANOVAs were conducted. Pairwise comparisons were performed using t tests when appropriate. Secondary analyses examined aerobic exercise effects on adiposity (dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry-determined percentage of body fat), cardiovascular outcomes (lipids, blood pressures), hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (plasma cortisol) and trophic (plasma IGF-I, BDNF) activity, and plasma ␤-amyloid levels using similarly structured ANOVAs. Exerciserelated associations were examined using multiple regression and correlation for measures of cognition, cardiorespiratory fitness, insulin sensitivity, adiposity, cortisol, BDNF, IGF-I, and ␤-amyloid. Positively skewed distributions were logtransformed prior to analysis. (Figure 2A) and Verbal Fluency (F 1,25 =4.87; P=.04). When Verbal Fluency was dissected into letter or category components, group effects were more apparent for category (letter, P=.20; category, P=.03) ( Figure 2B ). Category fluency involves search of the semantic network and is often impaired at the earliest stages of AD. 41, 50 Separate analyses by sex indicated that effect size magnitude (f) was larger for women than men on both tasks (symbol-digit: f women =0.67, P=.04; f men =0.29, P =.33; category fluency: f women =0.88, P=.01; f men =0.28, P =.39).
RESULTS
CARDIORESPIRATORY FITNESS
Sex differences were also observed on the Stroop test ( Figure 2C ). For this test, voice-onset latencies to interference stimuli (naming font color of discordant color words, eg, the word blue in red font) were analyzed. Baseline voice-onset latencies in a control condition (reading blue printed in blue font) were included in the model to adjust for baseline differences in reading time. For the women, Stroop performance improved for those in the aerobic group but not the stretching group (f women =0.76; F 1,12 =6.93; P=.02), while for men, aerobic exercise had no effect (f men =0.05; P =.86).
Trails B performance differed by treatment group (F 1,25 =4.58; P=.04) ( Figure 2D ). The aerobic group was faster to complete the task relative to baseline (P=.05), whereas the stretching control group tended to be slower (P = .12). This effect was similar for women and men (f women =0.56, P =.09; f men =0.70, P =.05). Performance in the less demanding condition of this task, Trails A, was ( unaffected by the exercise manipulation. For Task Switching, a task with similar set-shifting demands, accuracy in trials in which the task was switched (eg, from a consonant-vowel discrimination to an odd-even discrimination), controlling for age, tended to benefit from aerobic exercise for both men and women (P = .09).
Tests of verbal declarative memory including List Learning and Story Recall were unaffected by the exercise manipulation. For Delayed-Match-To-Sample, performance was at or near chance level for all subjects, so no analyses were conducted. No effects were observed after 3 months of exercise (MANOVA, P = .33).
GLUCOSE METABOLISM, LIPIDS, AND ADIPOSITY
Aerobic exercise was associated with sex-specific improvements in glucoregulation and insulin sensitivity (group ϫ sex MANOVA, F 3,19 =3.84; P=.03). For women, glucose disposal during the hyperinsulinemiceuglycemic clamp increased for aerobic exercisers relative to controls, an effect that was not apparent for men (group ϫ sex ANOVA, F 1,22 =7.49; P=.01) ( Figure 3A) . Similar sex-specific effects were noted for other measures of glucoregulation including fasting plasma insulin (F 1,24 = 4.10; P = .05) and homeostasis model assessment (F 1,24 = 5.73; P = .02) ( Figure 3B ). For women, 6-month changes in insulin sensitivity predicted V O 2 peak (P=.003) and executive function (P=.01). Total body fat decreased for women and men in the aerobic relative to the stretching group (F 1,26 =4.16; P =.05), primarily owing to reduced truncal adiposity (P=.08). A similar pattern was observed for body mass index (P=.15). Total cholesterol levels increased for the stretching group and were reduced for the aerobic exercise group (F 1,27 =4.79; P =.04). An analogous pattern of results described lowdensity lipoprotein (P =.08) but not high-density lipoprotein (P=.87) or triglyceride levels (P=.64). Statin use did not affect these results.
CORTISOL, BDNF, IGF, AND ␤-AMYLOID
A sex-specific effect of aerobic exercise vs stretching was observed for plasma cortisol levels ( Figure 3C ) (group ϫ sex ANOVA, F 1,25 = 6.00; P = .02). Cortisol levels increased for women in the control group during the 6-month study period, but not for women in the aerobic group. For men, cortisol decreased over time for those in the stretching group while remaining stable for the aerobic group. At baseline, cortisol levels trended higher for women than for men (P=.06) and predicted treatmentrelated change in fasting plasma insulin levels. A higher basal cortisol level was associated with a greater exerciseinduced drop in insulin for men and women in the aero- 33) . B, For the Verbal Fluency test, word generation was increased for those in the aerobic group relative to the stretching group (P =.04). For women only, aerobic exercise increased category fluency (P = .01). C, For the Stroop test, voice onset latencies to interference stimuli were reduced for women in the aerobic exercise vs stretching group (P = .02). D, For the Trails B test, aerobic exercise reduced the time to complete the task (P =.04), and this effect was comparable for women (P = .09) and men (P = .05). *P Ͻ .05.
bic exercise group (r = −0.60; P = .007). Consistent with the literature, 51 total plasma BDNF levels, adjusted for the contribution of activated platelets, tended to be higher for women than men at baseline (P = .09). A sex-specific effect of aerobic exercise vs stretching was observed for plasma BDNF, adjusted for platelet reactivity and baseline insulin sensitivity (glucose disposal) ( Figure 3D ) (group ϫ sex ANOVA, F 1,23 = 4.68; P = .04). For the aerobic group, plasma BDNF and cortisol were positively correlated (r=0.51; P=.04). Plasma IGF-I was higher at baseline and increased in response to aerobic exercise for the men (P=.02). Finally, although mean plasma levels of A␤42 decreased for aerobic exercisers (−6%) and increased for the control group (ϩ24%) during the 6-month period, the difference failed to reach statistical significance (P =.13).
COMMENT
Six months of aerobic exercise relative to a stretching control improved cognitive function in older adults with MCI. These effects were more pronounced for women than men despite comparable gains in cardiorespiratory fitness. In particular, positive effects were observed for executive control abilities such as selective attention, search efficiency, processing speed, and cognitive flexibility, benefits that have been previously described for cognitively intact adults. 2 In a recent exercise trial for older memory-impaired adults, Lautenschlager et al found benefits for memory and language but not executive function. 20 However, in their study subjects were not sedentary at study entry and sexspecific effects were not examined. In our study, sex differences in cognitive response may relate to metabolic effects of exercise. Indices of glucoregulation and insulin sensitivity improved with aerobic exercise for women but not for men. In addition, the cortisol response to exercise manipulation was qualitatively different by sex. Relative to controls, aerobic exercise reduced cortisol levels for women and increased levels for men.
Six months of aerobic training had a beneficial effect on executive control processes for women with MCI, processes that are compromised by aging 26 but disproportionately so in the earliest, preclinical stages of AD. 52 The treatment effects in our study reflect both improvement for women in the aerobic group paired with worsening performance for women in the stretching control group. This finding suggests that aerobic exercise plays a protective role by attenuating progression of cognitive symptoms in MCI. Epidemiologic evidence for a similar sexspecific protective effect was recently reported for the Canadian Study of Health and Aging 53 such that women had a reduced risk of developing cognitive impairment if they participated in heavy to moderate exercise, while for men, risk and physical activity were not associated. 005; HOMA P = .04). Aerobic exercise had different effects on plasma levels of cortisol (C) and brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) (D) for women and men (group ϫ sex: cortisol, P = .02; BDNF, P = .04). Relative to controls, aerobic exercise reduced cortisol and BDNF levels for women (cortisol, P = .05; BDNF, P = .06) and increased levels for men (cortisol, P = .04; BDNF, P =.10). Levels of BDNF were adjusted for platelet factor 4 levels and baseline insulin sensitivity. *P Ͻ .05; **P Ͻ .01; †P Ͻ .1. In contrast to consistent beneficial effects of exercise on executive function for women, an exercise-associated cognitive benefit for men was observed only on a single test (Trails B). On average, effect size for women was more than twice that for men (f=0.72 vs f=0.33, respectively). This pattern is consistent with a meta-analysis conducted by Colcombe and Kramer 19 that described greater cognitive benefits of aerobic exercise for studies including proportionately more women. Similarly, in a recent 12-month randomized controlled trial of moderate-intensity walking for adults with MCI, attention and memory improved for women in the study, whereas for men, only the most compliant showed improved memory, and attention was unchanged. 54 Conceivably, sex differences may have been overlooked in other studies for which sex was not included as a predictor variable or was used as a covariate.
At baseline, the women tended to be less fit, carried more body fat, and had better lipid profiles (more highdensity and less low-density lipoprotein), lower IGF-I levels, and higher cortisol levels. Insulin sensitivity improved for women in the aerobic group, and greater gain was associated with increased cardiorespiratory fitness. For men, although V O 2 peak increased and body fat and total cholesterol decreased with aerobic exercise, insulin sensitivity did not change. The sex-specific effect of aerobic exercise on insulin sensitivity that we observed has not been previously reported.
Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis response to aerobic exercise, as measured by circulating levels of plasma cortisol, also differed for men and women with MCI. Relative to controls, aerobic exercise reduced cortisol for women and increased cortisol for men. Although cortisol typically rises following an acute bout of exercise, chronic exposure to exercise and consequent improvement in aerobic fitness reduces acute HPA axis reactivity. 55, 56 In older adults, cortisol levels are elevated relative to younger adults, 57, 58 and this age effect is almost 3 times greater for women than men. 59 With age, response efficiency of the HPA axis to stress is reduced owing to sluggish inhibition of adrenocorticotropic hormone secretion, 60, 61 and older women are at a greater disadvantage than older men given their increased physiological reactivity to stress. [62] [63] [64] Elevated cortisol has deleterious cognitive consequences for women and memory-impaired adults. In a community-based longitudinal study of 200 older adults, women with the highest cortisol levels had the lowest test scores, and risk of cognitive decline increased when levels continued to climb during a 2.5-year period, while for men, cognitive performance was unrelated to fluctuations in cortisol. 65 For patients in the early stages of AD, cortisol levels are markedly elevated relative to agematched nondemented adults, [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] and higher levels among patients predict more rapid disease progression. 71 Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis overactivity may ultimately compromise brain resilience to stress, increasing vulnerability to neurodegeneration. 57, 66, [72] [73] [74] Neurodegenerative disease has been linked to changes in growth factors such as BDNF. In our study, treatment effects on plasma BDNF paralleled those of cortisol, an association that has also been observed by others. 75 Brainderived neurotrophic factor is linked to glucoregulation and insulin sensitivity [76] [77] [78] [79] and is highly regulated by HPA axis activity. 80 Interventions such as aerobic exercise that can markedly alter HPA axis activity 61, 81 may have the potential to confer clinically meaningful cognitive benefits, particularly for older women at elevated risk of AD.
Limitations of the present study include a small sample size, so replication with a larger group of adults with MCI is essential. It is conceivable that a cognitive benefit for men might be demonstrated in larger trials powered to detect smaller effect sizes (using our data, a minimum sample of 78 men will be needed to detect f Ն 0.28 with 80% power and ␣=.05). Of the 466 older adults screened for eligibility in our study, 113 were excluded for medical reasons (Figure 1 ). This selection bias will likely affect the generalizability of our findings to population-based samples. We chose to exercise adults at a high level of intensity to maximize our ability to detect a true effect. Consequently, we were conservative regarding inclusion criteria to ensure patient safety and minimize liability. Studies that examine the effects of lower-intensity exercise have fewer exclusionary criteria. The demands of the aerobic intervention are suited for a controlled trial, but may not be well-tolerated in less structured, less supervised population-based studies. Other limitations include unequal representation by apolipoprotein E ε4 genotype (no ε4 ϩ women) precluding examination of exercise effects on this AD risk factor and the possible misinterpretation of treatment effects in the context of a stretching control group. Arguably, a stretching program may not serve as an adequate control but rather a lowintensity exercise group with potential effects on the outcome measures of interest. The use of a stretching control provided subjects with comparable opportunities for social interaction (with staff and exercise facility personnel) and increased physical mobility, factors that could conceivably affect mood and HPA axis activity with implications for cognition. 82, 83 Aerobic exercise is a cost-effective practice that is associated with numerous physical benefits. The results of this study suggest that exercise also provides a cognitive benefit for some adults with MCI. Cognitionenhancing effects of aerobic exercise were most pronounced for executive control tasks in women, an effect that was paired with increased insulin sensitivity and reduced circulating levels of cortisol and BDNF. Six months of a behavioral intervention involving regular intervals of increased HR was sufficient to improve cognitive performance for an at-risk group without the cost and adverse effects associated with most pharmaceutical therapies. Further examination of associations between aerobic exercise-induced change in glucoregulation, HPA axis activity, and cognition may uncover mechanisms that could account for the sex bias in cognitive response.
